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UBaseballers Meet
Kirtland Fi~ld Today
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Lobo baaeballers Will talce the
field today at S p.m. ngainst Kirt;..
land field at the University din·
mom!. The ;New Mllxico nine plays
at 1:30 · p.m. tomor~ow ag~tinat
Sandia base.
Baseball coach George Petrol
expects ' to use reserves Bob ;Nor-fleet, .AI Eisenberg, Jerry Veclder
and Don DeVere against Sandia
base, Connie Chamber.s 11nd Marlin
PouM may also see some hot action
against the military teams this
weelc enc.j.
Lobos' thinclads have a meet with
Wyoming at Zimmerman stadium
Sat. at 1:30. p.m. Cherry and Sil'(er
·tankmen . w1ll engage :New Mex1co
Militnry Institute in an aqua meet
tomorrow morning, It is possible
that NMMI will also vie with the
Lobos in golf and tennis but this
is still in the tentative stages,
On Mond~ty thll New Mexico
track, tennis and golf teams will
meet .ArizoM university here. The
Lobos will _play Sandia base in
·
·
)lardball on Wednesday,
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Dud DeGroot .Invited ~~.B~ifu:a!~rce
Fundamentals Spark Football Sessionfl0 Army G.·rid 'Clinic .· i~:~~r:e~::~~:;~~:J!~l~af!

.Lay-Off Kinks .• •

e

·

·

O's

from westover
. ).'he school is under the directiim

. He~01 d ;football coach. Dud DeGroot sion of t4e European Command. In
has been invited to Participate in previo'qs years, s~ch widely-known
the European· Command's ·:fourth coaches ail Herman Hickman, :Fritz
annual football clinic to be held in Crisler, and Paul ''Bear" Bry~tnt
Germany in mid-summer it has ,.have instructed ll!i the sC!hooi.. ·
been announced
•
•·.
.Tlie European Command·· clinic
· · .·
. ·
• ·
~ ' will be only one of two oversells
. DeGr~ot
and Oklahoma
.UI!lVer• tg1•id ttschools
plans
:;nty
· gnd mentor
Bud W1lkmson
d d which
·
th DeGroot
·
·I
have been named to tlie staff of thA
o a en.· upng . e sUillmer. m.
school which' will be held in eithet ml)diately a£ter he completes duty·
'Garmisch or Nue).'enberg.·, .Tu.1,. 14_ at the Army school, the.Lobo men19 •. Official invitations came 'from ~~Yj '1~!~~f if\~a-;~i~J'~~~u~~
Maj. Gen .. William E. Bergin, ,Adju~ · Clinic of the Athletic Directors and
tant General· Department of the Coaches association of Hawaii;
Army.
· '
·
· .·
The liawaiian school will be in
Th,e ~staff is !!Cheduled to arrive Honolulu, July 28-Aug, 1. DeGroot
f · · ·· t· '0 d · · ·
d'
t
· t · to ~h UNM
. rom. seven . o ~
ays. prece mg · p1ans o re urn . • e
· camopenmg sesSI!>ns, accordJng to De- pus hi time_ :for the high school ~u.
Groot,. Jlnd wJll ,be flown across .by star gante in .August•
.
·
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Kapp11s

NO. 78

Politicos Submit
Vote Proinises

Jeanette's
Latest Original Creation

. .in .

Popejoy fo Address
High School Seniors
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Dr11ls on . all-Jmp~rtat;tt funda. Both the packfield a11:-d .hne ;po,s~
!Ue~tals,contmue tp highhght o;pen- t1ons are,,. hterally SPl'l!lkled WJ~h
l!lg sess10ns of spnng football prac· veterans but, at pre~ent, Deqroot IS
tic(l at U;NM as Coach .Dud De- more concerned WJt)J. turmng up
Groot works the "lay;.off" kinks out talent among the boys out ;for the
of returning Lobos .and gets 'ac· first time with the Lobos,
quainted
L·ead'1ng- r1&:ht a:rn_ong' · th
·
· . ,· with· .a· ·large group of·
· c:;, new
newco.m. era,
backfield cand1dates IS John Bud"
Of the 25 letterm«m expec~ed Coon, HaYWard, . Cal.,_ sophpmox:e,
back pext :fall only l8 are tak~ng who set a new :Northem: Ca~1forma
p~rt I!J- the warm .w~ather dnlls recprd foJ:.Pass completiOns .m 1951
w1th sllm~ of t~e mJssmg vet~r~ns whlle playmg for Na;pa .Tumor Colengaged m spx;mg. svorts act1V1ty, , lege. H!'l also connected for SIX T.D
and ot~era s1de!J~~d. 'by ,heavy ;passes m one game last year.
schola
sticbresp onsib!ld1~d1 este, ., t
Among the new linemen are three
In a 1 1, a out 4 5 can 1 a a are ou , of Coon's teammates from ;Napaand a 12-man· delegation of nllw guard Mort Vanden Berghe, center
t~lent is showing aigns of making Dick Fleeger and defensive end
up, ~t leas.t in spirit, for the !lbsent . Don Chambers. .All three tip' 'the.
.varsity players, an~~ accOJ:dJ~g to scales at over 200 pounds and come .
DeGroot, may proVJae some 1nter- highly recommended. ·
·
eating fireworks before. the sessions
0
•
"
end.
.
Practice will continue five days
to Play
a week until MaY 2, j;hl\ date of the A Chi
annual Cherry and Silver intra~ On. Lobo Field SIJnday
squad game, The Cherrr and SilY'er
contest, usually a preVJew of Lobo
.A rollicking ·softl,Jall ·game b~-'
tactics for the cq:rning fall, will be tween Alpha Chi Omegas and Kapplayed on the night of the state pa- GamiJias w.ill be staged Sunday
high school track meet in Albuquer- afternoon at 2:30 on the Lobo base:
·
que.
·
·
ball field.
DeGroot contends that it is still
Coaching
the
Kappas·
will be
too early to name any outstanding members _of Sigma Chi, while
the
candidates for individual berths ~ Chi's Will receive aid from Kappa
.Apvroximately 500 seniors from even
for the ·spring game, bu,t did Sigmas. The losing team will treat
high schools throughout the state
comment on the condition of the champs to a party.
will make a complete tour· of U:NM have
both
returningand
new players.
campus tomorrow from l p.m. to , "Most of the boys
that :have
6 p.m.
turned out so far have been in.pret.
•
Sponsors and guides f.or the tour ty good shape," he said. "Of course,
FOR THE BEST IN
will be Alpha Phi Omega, national t)lere are the 11sual sore muscles,
service ;fraternity.
but they are to be expected."
PORTRAITS
DeGroot said that ~everal of last
The high school seniors -will meet
WARNER-WOODS
at 1 p.m. in Mitchell 202t.. where season's squad men · are showing
U:NM president Tom L. l'opejoy continued improvement and indicatOpposite
Campus
Ph. 7·91;11
will greet them. Professors and ed that a few of them might press
We'
Make
Application
Prints
U:NM students will be on hand to the lettermen for regular berths.
is
encouraged
by
the
preAnd
he
complete the welcome.
work of young .A. L. Terp.
The high .school students will liminary Artesia
freshman, whose
,, then be taken on a tour th~ough pening,
talents
at
running
and punting were
.each of the University's departjust beginning to bud when he WI\S
ments, sorority and :fraternity injured
in the .1951 Denver game.
houses, and the men's and women's
According to the Lobo mentor,
dorms.
the big lobnde fullback has lost
.After they have been shown the none of his promise and the injury
campus, the seniora will be guests shows no sign of being recu~rent.
at a record dance in T-20, from
"We haven't called on him to
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
run much, yet," DeGroot said, "but
Purpose of the tour is to acquaint he has been kicking a lot;..-and
the high school seniors with the kicking well.''
various phaaes of college life. .A
Phi 0 pledges are sponsoring the
--r ·' tour as their pledge project for the
_
apring semester.
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·campus Party Vows Student Party Lists ·
Improved UParking, Seven-Part Platform
Student Book Mart For May 1 Elections

SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FIESTA DRESSES·
Iteady Made or Custom Made

0

MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
BELTS TO MATCH
•PHONE
5·8961

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

.

&etlhis.
Po&tgraduate Co1Al'S6 ·1
worthlhollsands of t>o\\ars •

.

If a woman's intuition is so good,
why do they burn so much toast, a
students asks?

•

'

t
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Council Kills Attempt
To Remove Candidate

Finest
Foods

For that
Distinctive look

6616 E. Centra I
Phone 5-0022

Shop at

Cathy•s
Lobo Shoping District

.New Aviation Cadet PJogram Offers Special Advan.tages
To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is. valuable postgraduate training_ that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and tr.aining worth
tlwusands of dollars-at the.same time you
,are serving your coun,try. You can choose-

~,lllfl/f Is The ·
(}f#tl • Word" For

·I

Lee

105 S. Dartmouth

immediately-between being a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.

11 ... 1. lee Cowbor
Denim
S•taforiaeiiL
Not More

fhan 1%
<iuoronteed.

1

•
•

'

Act awards you a four·
month deferment while
awaiting class assign•
ment.

.

HOW 70 QUAUFY

6.

I

• '
I
-~ ·i
I' t

4. The Selective Service

5. Immediate'assignment to Aviation Oaiiet
Training Classes starting
-~- July 19, August 191 October 2, and NovemDer 19,
1952.

oyaa, ...,,, hliart, and teeth,
;

•'

.a::.~
PQ,
.."'-{ lil "-\

EDUCATION-Atto.. at two yoara of collage,
MARITAL STATUS-Single. '
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, eapoclall~

I

1

Aptitude Tests and en•
liSt f(lr two years only!

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Between 19 and 26¥.. .,..,••

l

3. Accomplish Flying

Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-·
trance into military service can. receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the y~ ahead.
•

Shrtnlr:ag•

.·

i

is so aim-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothes
to

1

'

I

'

\

Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
: for one year-either as
/:lJJII' Pilot or .Aircraft Observer. Get$105 mo';';~~~..~ plus
food, houswg,
· orms,
and other benefits.

PIERRE. THE
POODLE SAYS:
"E~t

pl

I
'

•

Albuquerque'•

l

.I

KAPPA ALPHA-SPONSORED Paper Doll Rosemaree Warrington, second from left, is flanked
by her attendants, Kay Staner, Barbara Jo Leferink and Barbara Brophy after having been
crowned at the News Print ball Friday night. Her victory gives the KAs three Doll winners and
an. attendant in the.four years that the News Print ball has been run.

You 1:-eally get a .better fit
• . . • a better fabric in. Lee
Riders. It's a big favorite·
among real cowbOys of the
Southwest.

,

2. A,Ppear for physlcal
exam!Mtionatyournearest Air .Baae at Govern·
•
tnelit eltpe.nl!e,

WHERE fo Get More Dettiils

Grand launderete
1416 E. Grand

1. Gradila.te, win

1

WE RENT TUXlllDO$

Vlrlf )'Oiir - . , , U. $, Air Foret ...,.

or IJ, $,

Atmy-

U. S. Air Fore;, lecrulflttt Slolloft or write Jriecf 1o Avlolioft
C'acltl, ~,.,U.S. Air Force, WCIItb/oolot 25,.b, C.

.

r.~..--.

your
wings. Oomh:liilsioned
seco'!d lieutenant, begin
earmng $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 tmif'orm al·
lowance, 30-day leavil
With pay.

Two Paper Doll candidates were
nearly disqualified at a heate!J!Student Council meeting Friday.
Student Ken Chamberlain
called upon the Council to enforce
a regulation which bans excessive
advertising for UNM elections.
Handbills atut posters advertising
the two candidates, Barbara Brophy
and Pat LeFevre, had appeared
Friday on trees, posts and bulletin
boards throughout the campus.
Councilman Glen Houston claimed
that the Paper Doll issue was a
test case, and unless the candidates
were penalized, the Council would
be unable to enforce the ruling in
the future.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, one
of .the sponsors of the :Newsprint
Ball, maintained that the ruling did
not call specifically for a penalty of
disqualification. In addition, they
said, the candidates should not suf~
fer since it was the organizations
backing them that had broken the
regulation.
· •
Miss Brophy was backed by Phi
Delta Theta fraternity; Miss LeFevre, by Alpha Epsilon Pi.
.After a half hour debate, the
Council decided to waive action in
the paper doll instance since the
ruling wasn't clear. Instead, they
moved to put teeth into the resolu· ·
tion before the Student Council elec~
tions May l.
.After the meeteing, Sigma Delta
Chi member, .Tulius Golden, who
had maintained throughout the discussion that the right to distribute
handbills was guaranteed by U.S.
law, petitioned the Student Court
to declare the Council's regulation
unconstitutional.
.
The Council had adopted the resolution last fall on ·the basis that
campaign advertisements were a
campus eyesore • Taking posters
down they said, placed an additional strain on the University's
maintenance crew.
Rosemaree Warrington, Alpha
Chi . Omega, was crowned Paper
Doll Frlda:y night at the Fez club.
Paper Doll attendants were Bar.
bara Jo Leferink, Delta Delta Delta; Kay l;ltaner, .Alpha Delta Pi;
ana Barbara Brophy, Independent.
. Miss Warrington was presented
with a gold Iovin$' cup and a crown
of white carnations by Lt. Gov.
Tibo Chavez•. Each of the attend·
ants received a· bouquet of pink
stock flowerS.
The Newsprint Ballis an annual
affair sponsored by Sigma Delta
Chi, Theta Sigma Phi, and the
Press Club.

.Libel Trial of Lobo
Is Scheduled Friday
The $10,180 libel suit against the
New Mexico Lobo, Joe Aaron, editor, and letter-writer Derwood
Knight will begin Friday afternoon
at 3 in M H 101. The trial will be
open and those interested may attend.
Presiding judge will be Irwin S•
Moise, an Albuquerque attorney.
Moise was District Judge of the
4th .Tudicial district before coming
to .Albuquerque to enter private
practice.
The attorneys for both plaintiff
and defendant·will meet Wednesday
afternoon to argue. instructions to
the jury.
On the :following day a jury of 12
will be selected from a panel of .24
students. Both sides will be allowed
five preemptory challenges. Prospective jurors may also be excused
by challenge for cause-which usually means that the panel member
has already formed an. opinion
about the case to be tried.
The issue was taken when Knight,
a law student, wrote a letter to the
UNM which was published in the
Letterip column. The letter attacked Student Councilman Glen
Houston's conduct in a public place.
The Lobo carried in the same issue
an _editorial agreeing in substance
With the letter and signed with the
initials "ja.''
Houston flied suit in ;New :Mexico moot court to recover damages
against the U:NM Lobo and Derwood Knight,
.AttorneyS' for the . defense are
lildward Parham, Jack Love and
Jack . Ennis; for the prosecution,
Lowell Stout, ·Reuben Rodriguez
and Dan Davis.

Iowa College President
To Speak to Osteopaths
Dr. lildwin F. Peters, president
of the Des Moines (Iowa) Still
College of Osteopathy and- Surgery,
will be thE~ principal speaker for
~he state convention of osteopathS"
1D Albuquerque Thursday throUgh
Saturda;\'.
Previous. to the convention Dr.
Peters will address a meeting of
science and pre-medical students at
UNM Wednesday . at 4 · p.m.,
Mitchell hall 122, Dr. Peters is a
nationallr known educator, author
and orator. The lecture at the University is open to the public with·
out charge;

Ike, Kefauver lead
In Uof Arizona Poll
According to straw polls taken
at the annual meeting of the Western Political Science association,
the concensus of opinion shoW!ld
that 60 per cent of the political
scientists · of this region thought
that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
would be our next president. .About
25 per cent thought lilstes Kefauver
would find himself in that office,
and the other 15 per cent was
scattered, Dr. Thomas C. Donneliy,
t;S~. of .Arts and Sciences said

The Campus Party's election
platform, submitted yesterday by
John Keefe, campaif!ln chairman, is
as followa:
1. Efficient student management
of a student;..owned boolc store, with
an increased variety of merchandise. .
2. lilxpansion of servic~s offered
in the SUB such as a limited wearing. ap-l?arel, records, and the redecoratiOn of the building,
3. A co-operative student banking service, with a check-cashing
service for all registered students.
4. A planned calendar of scheduled school events (social, athletic,
and cultural,) to be combined in
booklet form.
5. Extended Easter vacation, .
6. Improved traffic conditions for
the campus.
7. Appointment of competant
personnel in student government.
Once appointed and approved, members term of office shall not be revoked.
:McMinn's running mates are
Jerry Matldns, .Toann Mc:Nay, Don
Livingston, Max Odendahl, Bob
Tresnor, Peggy Dismuke, Joe Burr,
Mary Ellen S111ith a11d Phyllis
Burk.

lobo Funds Slashed;
Band Receives $4000

The U:NM Lobo may be limited to
two issues ;per week instead of
The meeting, which Was held at • three next year, following the Stu·
the University of Arizona in ~ni Council's refusal Friday to
"l'ucson, was attended by Dr. Don'd
h
1' •
1
nelly, Mervyn Crobaugh, professor
consJ er t e pub JCatJon's al otof economics; Charles B. Judahf ment of Student .Activities fees.
.A plea by lil. B. Mann, head of
professor of government; Migue
Jorrin, professor o~ government; the Publications ,Board, ~hat the
Allan R. Richards, profesor of gov- $1.45 Lobo all~capon be !aJsed, and
ernment, and Howard McMurray, the Thunderbird s subs1dy be regovernment department head.
stox;ed, was turned down ,on the
Also discussed was a plan by bas1s that. ~he Boa~d had Ign!>red
which college newspapers would ~he Councd s deadhne for obJect;..
conduct polls to find just What , 1ons to the 1952-53 budget.
Student Body Treasurer Jack
students are thinking about the
presidential race The Lobo will Ryan said he wanted nothing more
run a ballot that can be dropped to do it. "The Lobo allocation will
appe!lr o.n the ballot at Council
in campus boxes.
.All the professors attending read elt:;ctJOn t!_mE!,.and the students ~an
reports on trends in ;political sci- ymce t~j!Ir dis!lpproval by votmg
. ..
ence. Dean Donnelly, who was .1949 It down, he sa~d. .
If the allocarJon, a five-c~mt slash
president of the association, was
chairman of the round table dis· from 1951-52 s grant, JS v~ted
cussion on "The Rehabilitation of down, the Council must reconsider
.American State~.''
it.
.
I!J other busmess, Dr. ~herman
Among the many projects undertaken by the organization is a S~nth of the Student Affa1rs comquarterly journal published at the npttee,, report~d on the ,UNM Band
·University of :Utah
situatiOn. ActiO!} he sa1d had been
'
·
taken on the s1x proposals trlade
previously by Band Director~ Robert
Dahnert;
Morrisen, lingle, Teel
1. .All classes from 4 p.m •. to 6
p. m. next year will be cancelled to
fn ~rosh Speech Finals allow
time for band practice. ..
The first finalists in the U:NM
2. .An appropriation of $41000 by
Freshman Forensics have been an• the: University has been granted to
nounced today. They are John Mor- take care of Band equipment and
. rison, Lawrence Tretbar and Felix uniforms.
Brion!ls in , the . extempora¥eous
3. The Student Council has earspeakmg field and Robert Lmgle, marked $1 from each student actiClaudette Teel and Edward Del· vity ticket iQ the band.
gado in · tlle oral interpretation
4. The Junior Chamber of Comfield.
merce has been approached on ·the
Today, P.reliminary contests in subjeet of Band scholarships. :No
oratory Will be held in B-1 at 4 formal answer has been received,
p.m.
but response seems favorable,
Freshmen who enter the radio Smith said. .
.
newscasters' and announcers' con5. All members of the AFROTC
test will make tape recoi.'dings this band must participate in the UNM
week and will be taken to a down Band as well, by order of the ROTC
town studio for :fudging.
commanding officer. .
"
The outstanding freshman de6. The proposal that credit In
bater on the campus will be chosen physical education be given to mem~
. on the basis of his season's per• bel's of the marching bang is still
'formance.
under consideration, he said.
0

•

'

.A Students' .Party campaign
platform for the coming Student
Council elections to be held May
1 was submitted to the Lobo today.
A newly-formed coalition of
Greeks and Independents, the Stu·
dents' Party is backing Senate
president AI Utton for the presidency of the Student Body, nunning with Utton for membershif.
in the Council are. Glen Oampbel ,
Don Evans, Chuck Koskovieh, Bar•
bara Leferink, Darrell Davidson,
Lee Langan, Bob Roseen, and Roger
Green.
The tentative platform, drawn up
Saturday by Utton, Les Korpela
and Bill Winterbottom, includes
seven major planks:
1. The promition of better relatloships between Independents
and Greeks .
2. Establishment of a campus
1itarary-hum~r magazine.
3. .Active support of the Band
expansion program.
4. The opening of the SUB at
night and for additional students
:functions, such as television and
the showing of recent movies at :reduced prices.
5• .A plan :for indiscriminate (unrestricted) street parking .at UNM.
6. Establishment of an annual
all-University open house for high
school seniors.'
7. The fostering of school s;ph·it
by the establishment of a rally
committee by planning a progrJ!m
for interclass competition, and by
supporting Stunt night and a campus Song-fest.
According to- Lea Korpela, Stu.
dents' Party ,campaign manager,
the' Party will attempt to carry out ·
any feasible platform proposals
submitted by students to the execu*.
tive committee.

Brock,Woodman
Leave for Illinois
The University's crack debate
team of Harold Br11~:k and Jim
Woodman will meet-"Northwestern
university today in a warm-up for
the West Point Debate tournament
Friday through Saturday.
Brock and Dr, James H. McBath,
who took off Monday afternoon by
platte for Evanston, Ill., will meet
Woodman today at :Northwestern,
Woodman, who lives within a
block of ;Northwestern, went home
over the week-end.
The UNM team will be one of 32.
top speaking organizations invited ·
to the West Point tournament, the
one big event for colllage and uni•
versity debaters of the nation.
From a five-fJtate l1rea, including Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,
.Arkansas and New Mexii!O, four
teams have been chosen for the
West Point afl'air.
· ·
/
They are UNM, SMU, Central /!
Teachers Colle~e from Oklahoma, f./
and Baylor Umversity.
''Brock and Woodman have won 12
of their last .13 debates and went
undefeated in the National Tau
Kap;pa .Alpha debate tournament at
the Casli Institute of Technology
last month fo1' first place in the
nation.
Brock also won the extemporaneous speaking contest at Cleve;
land, 0,·
.
.
·
Results of the West Point debates
will not be known until late Saturday afternoon.
The subject for college debates
this yea1' is: Resolved that the goV•
ernment should adopt a program of
wage and price controls.
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Tw<> ·groups· o:f politicians on camp'us have submitted the
wild promises on which they intend to c~mpaign for student
offices in the 'May' 1 elections.
·
The prmnises, as is ever the caser are admirable, They will
prob~bly not be carried out, but admirable anyway.
.
:For instance, the Greek~sponsored Campus }?arty advocates
· t men
· t of compet ent personneI m
· .st ~·
-;-or says l't does-appo1n
dent government. How about a competent Independent 1nd1vidual? What's hia chance?
They also want a clothing atore. Imagine yourself bopping
over to the S:UB for a new pair of shoes or some underwear'.
soya
in its declar"tion
that it doesn't favor
Th.e l'a.rty al"o
"
..
..
kicking a student appointee out o£ office o;nce he has been
okayed. That1S' pretty aangerous business if they actually want
a well-run government. Truman could probably attest to that

Kefauver Is Good Boy,
Sa.ys Council Member

UCoed Dresses as 11,
FlieS Home ·Half Fare

'BY ALLAN SPl'l'Z
l!lstes Kefauver was born.' on a
farm. near Madisonville, Tennessee,
on ,July 26, 1903, The Kefauver fllln•
F~r awhile 'a 20-yel!-r-old UNM . Because she wanted to see if she
ily stllms froll! two brother$ who
drama
~udent led a double life,
really could pas$, Carol went down
came to Mawhmd about 1750 !rom
Carol
Claydon
boarded
a
Continthe hall to a· friend's room, walked
France.
entv.l Air Lines plane recently to in and said, "Hello, how old do I
';l'o help pay his way thNugh col- travel from Albuquerque to Den• look?"
lege, l!lstes Kefauvllr spent his sum- ver but shE! dilln'~ .look or act her " The. biggeJ>~ ·surp~ise of v.ll . v.:as
mer vacation!! worldng. in the coal 11ge pecause shll was dressed as an ... when her fhend d1dn't recogmze
mines of Harlan, Kentucky, and the 11-year-old ~irl 1 and had a hal;f- her and even asked, "At!! you Carol
Jqmber eamps in the mountain~:~ of !are ticket.
.
Olaydon's J3i$ter ?"
Tennessee. As a college s.tudent he
"I wanted to go home to Boulder,
Carol m11de reservations with
began tQ demonstrate his great Colo.•. for ~he we!3k end," 011rol says, oontiental 4ir I,.ines for ,a l"ri~ay
f t
leadership. He was president o:t the "and I · JUst ·d1dn't have enough afternoon fl1ght. But by the time
money to pay the f11ll fare. So I Friday came aro.und it seemed half
' ac The
Party on the other hand, advocates the :forma, the campus had heard .abo11t her
decided to go as a cbild.''
tion of a rally committee to create" cheer. Not a particularly ad- ball and track teams, MteT graduA weE!k be;fore, 011rol had men- plan. Some peopie were even at .the
mirable goal start with, and probably will ;flop anyway,
. ating from the University of Ten· toned that sh'e wished she could go airport when she was supposed to
·.
The decision of who• to vote. for doesn't rest• then ' on the · nessee
h.e. wor)ted his way through · !lome for a week end: She was at a take off.
Y11le trmvers1ty Law School by .
hoUse and one of the girls
"Luckily tbt!' plane was delayed,"··
excellence--or lack of zt-of e1ther of the platforms. It.:rests ·waiting on tables. and firing fur- friend's
there said jokingly, "You QUght to she said. "I never coqld have gone
on the ability of the students who will be running the govern- naces.
go half-fare.''
. thro{igh with it if anyone I knew
.
·
ment.
'
· From the jirst, l!lstes Kefauver · "At jirst nolle of us wa::; serious," had been the~e.'' ·
Ever hea.r of the quiet, efficient way AI Utton has run that has been concerned with improving Carol says. Laughing, she told the . When the t1me came to
?
•
the qunlity and efficiency of govern~ girls, "I bet I could gej; away with of the girls who. had origh1a~lly
motley crew ca11ed the Student Senat e . -Ja
ment ·at all levels. He r11n for the it..
'
.
. ·
been in on the plan
1'1 went to the mirror, pushed
.•
·State Senate in 1986 to insure the
airport with her and picl~ed
A~P·
pa11sage of bills giv':ing the City Qf
r:
Chattanooga a modern, efficient system of government. Although he
The Student Council blundered· into it, the Student Senate lost by 60 votes, he did obtain pasof the program. This was the
approved it; now the. students must atop it-the proposal to sage
only
election
Estes Kefauver ever
kill the Thunderbird.·
lost. In 1939 he sewed as CommisIn elections to be held May 1 a referendum vote will be taken sioner of Finance and Taxation for
on whether to accept or reject the proposed budget made by the State of Tennessee, In 1939 he
elected to the Congress of the
Student Treasurer Jack Ryan and ~tpproved by the Council and was
United States and .sewed 41,1, sucSen~tte.
cessive tel'Jlls, Here he earned a
They never said, but they did strongly intimate, that· the reputation ·as one of tile leadinK
proported low quality of the Thunderbird was a large considera- liberals. He was a sponsor of the
act which reorganizea Congress to ·,
tion in their murdering it.
"-·
it more efficient. He suppotted
Is it the high quality of the immortal New Mexico football ~nke
all defense measures as well as the
team that accounts fodts big cut from student funds?
progres$ive legislation o:t the New
Is it the high quality of the New Mexico band that gives it · Deal. He sponsored formation of a .
special committee to study the
a cons'iderable increase in appropriations?
·
.
· of small business, an4
These groups, pretty sorry now,_ were, given more money problems
sponsored legislation estabVshing
to improve themselves. The Thunderbird, for the sarne reason, the Small War Plants Act wh1ch enabled small business to weather the
got a sharp knife across the jugular.-ja
early days of reconversion to war.
He consistently supported farm and
labor legislation. He was one of
the sponsors of the G. I. Bill of
Rights. Collier's Magazine, in 194G,
recognized his high ability an!l con.
scientiousness by choosing him as
one of the 10 best Congressmen.
After
~efore
So fnr 10 coeds have been an- crowned and pres!lnted with, a ·
When he ran for the Senate in
she was Carol's sisnounced as candidates for Fiesta trophy.
{
1948, all politicians in Tennessee hair back, stood pigeon-toed and tickets, saying
·
.
Queen, Tinsy Pino, Fiesta. chairThe traditional ringing of the said he didn't have a chance. But in while everyone was langhing I was ter.Then· Carol
boarded
the plane.
I
could
really
seriously
thinking
bell in the tower of the Ad building a campaign, the like of which Ten•
man, has disclosed. ·
"I
•was
really
worried,"
she said.
pass
for
an
11-year-old."
at
.9
a.
m.
Satn,.day
will
start
the
nessee
had
not
seen
for
generations,
The candidates are: Betty Jane
"I
thought
for
sure
the
stewardess
of
her
friends
~aid,
"I
dare
One
he single-handedl.y licked the powCorn, Delta Delta Delta; Gladys second day of Fiesta.
would know I wasn't 11 years old."
At 10 there will be a review of er:ful Crump machine in the pri• you to do it.''
Cline, 'Ka)!pa 'Kapp(! Gamma; ShirBut the stewardess looked at her
the
combined
AFROTC
and
NROTC
mary
to
obtain
the
nomination
.and
ley Vigil, Hokona-Marron; Suzanne
"That's all it took," says Carol. kindly and said, "Hello, honey. I'll
Schmidt, Pi Beta Phi~ Patsy Mor- units on the drill field. Following resoundingly trounced former Re· "I was practically on my way.''
show you to your seat!'
row, Chi Omega; Connie Sotel, AI.." this the AFROTC band will play a .publican National Chairman, CarThe
next
day
Carol
tried
on
her
the plane an elderly rancher
rol Reece, in the generv.l election ·to "baby clothes" in the girl's dor- satOn
pha Delta Pi; Beverly Vann, Town concert till· noon.
next to her. "He was very sweet
The
afternoon
festivities
will
be·
win
the
election.
In
the
·senate,
he
Club; .Mariana Osuna1 Alpha Chi
mitory. 'they consisted of a short and he asked me if I was afraid of
Omega; Jacqueline E1sele, Kappa gin with the watershow at :t. in the has continued and expanded his plaid skirt, a sloppy Joe sweater, flying. I guess I did look a little
Alpha Theta and Lynn Moody, Ban- UNM pool. Members of the Water- · reputation as a leading liberal patent leather shoes and a pair of scared because he helped me fasten
lous, women's honorary swimming Democrat. He has supported all of white socks.
delier hall.
my seat belt and talli:ed to me just
will present exhibi- the preparedness programs, the
Because neither Joel .McCrea nor organization,
''I took off my makeup, put my as he would to· a: child; telling me
tiona
of
group
swimming
and
water
United
Nations,
the
Atlantic
AmJohn Wayne can come to UNM to ballet.
in braids, opened my eyes all about horses.
·
.
ance, the Marshall Plan, Point-Four hair
wide
and
when I looked in the mircrown the queen as previously
"He was so nice I felt sort of
Following
the
watershow,
there
Program,
and
other
measures
to
hoped, Pino 1s trying to contact Will be a talent show in the SUB. unite the democracies against the ror I semed so young I almost for- mean about what I was doing.''
Greer Garson to judge and crow!). University talent and Mexican sing. menace of Communism. He li!pon- got I was 20 years old.''
(Continued on page three)
the Queen.
·
ers and dancers are scheduled to sored the bill t..o inc1•ease retirement
· Pino also announced changes in appear in the two and .a half l!our benefits for railway :workers, and to
the Fiesta program.
·
review.
.
increase retirement and old-age
The celebration will start with
At 4:30 Sophomores and Fresh- f)ensions under the Social Security
the traditional . burning of Prof, men will compete in a tug·o-war in system. He has taken an overt stand
A dROSS 51. Killed
15. Apex
Snarf, the s;nnbol of undergradu- back of Mesa Vista. Pino said that against the dangers o:t McCarthy1. Cicatrix
52. Minus
19. Humor
ate gloom, on the lot south of Mesa a big pit of mud will separate the ism. His conscientious and fearless
If,Bodies of
DOWN
20.$ew
Vista at 7 p, m. Friday.
two teams, and showers will be in exposure of criml! and corruption
water
1. Rlln at
together
The anrtu11l Cherry-Silver game ordl)r for the losers.
as Chairman of the Kefauver Com9. Unadui·
speed
23•
Solemn
top
will follow at '1 :30 with the NROTC
A Siesta for tired Fiesta. partici- n1ittee are fresh enough in memory
terated
2.
Ringlet
wonder
and AFROTC dlill teams perform• pants will be declared at 5l15, after to require no further comment. His
10. Pen-name 3. Inland sea 24. Cover with
ing at half-time. The AFROTC whicl! all campus organizations will., services were recognized in 1950 by
of Charles
(Asia}
gold coating
band will play.
hold openhouse from 6 until 8.
Tiri'le Magazine, which selected him
Lamb
4. To set again 26, Hint
Mter the game, approximately
The finale of the two-day holiday as one. of the 10 best Senators, and
ell, Tapestey
5. Varying
28. Turn to
at 9:30, there will be a street dance will be the dance in the gym with in 1951 by the Washington Press
12, Valley ot
weight
the right
in front of the Administration Tommy Dorsey's band playing from Corps, whose poll placed him secYeolerday'o Ano,.er
the moon
30. Young
(India)
J;luilding. Tentative plans have been 9 until 1 a.m.
one in a vote for the 10 best Sena14.Acereal
6. High priest
horse
made to have Tony Whitedoud and . Pino ~aid that trophies will be tors.
35. Sldn tumors
grass
his trou:rJe of Indian dancers per- awarde~ to the best boot~s ~n,l~oth
31. Lauds
7•. '!'roubles
3S.Tag
In becoming a candidate for the
form during the intermission of the the men s and the women s di\'lSion. Prsidency, Estes Kefauver is . ex•
16.Tota1
8. To greet
32. Large
41. Wiclted
dance,
Half of. the proceeds from the pressing. his firm convi~tions that
amount
11. Wine
roofing
43. Cripple
At 10:M the Queen will be booths Will go to the Chapel fund.
the people themselves should decide
· 17. Indefinite
slate .
receptacles
44. Falsehoods
article
the policies of their government
13. Fresh-water 34. An AtMd
46. Before ·
and select the men and women to
18. Pulls
tortoise
weight
4'1'. A jackdaw
implement those Policies. Sen, Kebehind
fauver is pledged to endeavor to
21. SUftlit
6
5
2.
3
7 8
achieve peace by forwarding the
used!n
~
~
positive elements of our foreign
numbers
iiO
9
polic3" and to carry on and extend
~22. Mate deer
the great social gains rnade during
~
~
25.
Put
to.
12
the past 20 years.
.
13
II
getl:lcr
hbifohed Toood&J'I,. Tbundll)'a,. and J'rlda;. ddtin• the tolleae ?ear,. goept durlnr holldaf&
~
The
Senator
happens
to
be
fond
•
27. Covering
and examination perllldto, b7 the Auoelo.t..d StUdent& ot th~ UnlveniW of New Metleb,
lb
15'
of llll allimlllli1 including coons. So,
14
:&ntared aa seeotul. clullliatte~ at the Poot Otllce, Albuquerque, Altg', 1, 1918, under the 11<1t
otfallle
ot lb.r, 8, 1879. PJ:int-d bF th~ UNM Prlntlntr Plant. Slibaoriptlon rate: $UO for tlie be is tactfully urgil!g• his support·
~
~
hair
' ?.I
1Mool .!'ear.
·
ers to use paper and cloth·. substi16
19 20
11
29. Greelt
7-8861,
Est.
,lU
tutes
and
leave
the
coons
alone.
Phone
Offices in the .Journalism buUding.
~
~ 25'
letter
:ZE>
22.
'
.
2~ 24
30. A tactile
JOE AARON ........ ~............"........._,.,..............
~
,~~
~h·····"········h':Ejditor
organ
JIM TUCK,E:Xt ........................u ....................... o.;o·.................................................. Managing Edit'or May I Deadline for $150
;.!':f
26
27
33. cryot
~~
ELAlNE JAN:KS ........................................................Night Editor This lssue Scholarship Applications
~ t7~
~
a cat
3<t :55'
::.~
3:Z.
'50 31
36.1<'arnt
MAX ODENbASL -·-··-----;_~---···-··-'"- ........... _. __ Sports :Elditor
Applications :for the Kappa :Kap·
~
animal
RON BENELLI ·····~········-·······-·..·"'"'""'"'""'" ......_.................................... Busin'2ss Manager p.a.. Gamm.· a memorial schobrship. of
3')'
38
'31:>
37
37.
Apportion,
.'tOM O:RMSBY ----·----~-----~..----------------,.Circ~lation MJJ.naget $150 may be :filed any time before
-~
~~
as cardS
¥aY 1. The scholarship is available
4'l.
41
43 44
39.
Exist
"'C
'IOi:fiRE'•skT•o Po"· HA."noN'.\L AD\rtiA'ftljM(I . , to any woman who has earned at
~
~
40.
:Devoured
least 30 semester hours, hall need
NatioJtal Advertising Service, lnc. ·
I
46
41
42. t.lquld ·
45"
of financial assistance, and has
,
CrJIIet• P/16/ish•l'$ R•Jir~mt~>llrif
~
measmoe
creditable
scholarship.
AI~O MAiii•I>N An.
NIIW Yl>fll<, N, V;
!iO
45. Cherished
CilcAict • 801TORf ~ Ull Mlll.ll • IAJi fi'IAtlli::fltO
The MlPlicatlons may be picked
~· 49
~
~
48.Lades
Up at the· personnel dffice, . and
'l'be UNM •Lobo d - not uaiiDit that OJ>inion• expressed ln lt.s colum~o are neceuarl17
52.
4
9.
Coin
(It,'
5'1
mailed
to
Dr.
C.
V.
Wickshould
be
those of the UNlll •Jmllllsttatlon o~ at the maJority of the otudent bod7, Letter. to \he
50. Ostrich•
~
~
~
er, chairman of the prizes and
Letll!ri:P column Jlluot be tl'Pe'inltton, .double IPileed .and.lrigned by tbe t.UthOr. The edlton
wiU oop:vreaa and cui all materl.r iubmltll>d •• the:r tliee llhmd as spa•~ llml~tlons dematld.
like bird
awards committee, Hodgin hall 25.
.I 23 '
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Ten Coeds Seek Fiesta Oueen Crown

DAILY CROSSWORD
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uCoed foo.ls. Airline . ::i.~ngArf.
w.lt'h \l•t.ttle·.·G·Ir.·I' Ru.s·.e a:~f :::~~:ed

ahe look;ed a littl~ sad
Would she go through the eJ~pe-

,

Mullinax Will ·'Elucidate "American Potash Offers
On Oil W,ll Logging
Employment in California

TODAY
Pete Mullina~t o:f the SchlumberAme:dcan Potash and Chemical
emphaticnlly; IINo
"
. .
.
it waa a strain ~nd you can 9nlY gel' Well Su1•veying co~·poration corporation is offering summer em•
Commerce Cot!ncil meeting, 1 p.
stretch your luck so far-!"
m, StJB north lo1mge •.
(Conti!'lued from. p11ge two)
will speak before the University ployment to gradunte or under•
A.W.S. meeting, 4 p, m.., SUB
g.r111. dun te s. tudents who will :t:e~:.eivo
Carol
had'
wired
her
m!lthei·
lli:l•
Geology club Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. their
basement lounl\'e• · ·
de~reesa in science or engi.
fore
leaving
Albuquerque
and
had
in Administration 203.
·
N:ROTC Glee club meeting, 6:41;1 a$ked to be met at the Denver terneering ml953 or 1954.
p, m., wardroom, s.ta.dium bldg.
·
Mullinax's subject' will be "Elec. Students selected for thia llUM•
·. Cl1lb de Artilla meeting, 7-:30 p. m•• minv.l.
W 1111 Logging!' He will illus- mer worlt will be placed in regular
tric
'"When, I arrived my mo~her wa.s
SUB basement )oung~t.
"
in the production 1\nd engl.
Anproximately 820 UNM atmiors trate his logging techniques dis- jobs
. NJl.OTC waJ;droom society M!Jet- there and although shll must have
needng de):lai'tmenta at the ~om•
been
angry
at
nrst,
by
that
time
..
mg, 7:30 p.m., wardroom, atad1um she was tryjng so hard to keep from took their gra!luate examinations cussion with slide$.
Anyone interested in petroleum ))any's plant in Trona, Cali£.
bldg.
.
I'
ld h
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thu:.:s- industry
1
h
The deadline fo1• a):lplication& is
is invited to attend, AU
TOMOR:ROW
,
aug mg · cou · avll sworn my day o:f last week, A. A. Wellclt,
M!ly
11;1, 1952. Contact tl1e plMe..UNM
geology
students
arll
requestSigma Delta Chi me!lting, 12 younger brother was holding her director of the UNM counseling
.
ment
bUl'eau !or further informa.
ed
to
be
present.
:Refreshments
will
. up,
and testing office has announced.
noon, journalism bldg,
tion.
bll
served
after
the
lecture.
Then I guess Mother decided to
Used to detem.line admission to
l!Jxhibition of photogrp.phs of the
Southwest by Al Jarrett, 3:30 to ,. :play game11 too," Carol said. ''She graduate school, applications for
5;30 l>· m., Jonson gallery.
·JUStt· ignored me fatnd hwalkehd rti_ght fellowships and whetheJ' )Jorderline
GO TO SPEEDWAY !?ARK SUNDAYl GO. TO Sl>EEDWAYPARK
l'anhellenic couucil meeting, 1;1 p, p,a~ me. 1· ran .a er er .s ou mg, c~ses will paas or fail, these tests
rn
m.• SUB north lounge.
Mommy, Mommy, I'm home.'
.
are administerlld natio,nally by the
UNM Press club meetin'", '7 p.m.,
"We must have been quite a spec- Educati!lnal Testing serviee.
STUDENTS!,
··
"
tacle.''
room 212, journalism. bldg.
...
But .that was the end of her baby
The 820 seniors who will gradDelta Sigma Pi active meeting, act. Her fathel.' insisted she go back uate in June took the test for four
~
Ever been
'7:30 p.m., basem!lnt, Clark hall. to Alb
b
hours on Tuesday .and Wednesday
If you haven't
1 f
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m., room 122, · ·
uquerque v regu ar are.
ond fnr three hours on Thurs·.day.
"I was afraid Ird haVE! the same ~
v
. h 11 h 11 ·
you're missing
Mltc
e
a ·
stewardess going bnek," ·.· Carol
They were tested in gen!lral
. Newman club.meeting, 7:30p.m., said.
education, including their lmowthe · best foocl
., LOBO?
A~lnas hall.
sh·e d'dn'
h. ave t o worry ab out ledge of social studies, biology,
'
dge
seaa
·
n,
.1
t
b
deal
anywhere
t
~
NM Dames Club brl
·
" 10
th t t · b t
f
e ks 111ter ·fthyaical sciences, math, voca u1ary,
rn
7:30 p.m., T-20,
ha nhp, ut ha ewd w. e E ~1'terature,. arts,·. and effici!lncy 'Qf
"1:1
· AFROTC cadet group staff meet. w en s e wen ome urmg P.s""l'
.
Breakfast
...
29c
105,
Mitchell
ha.ll,
vacatio!l,
there
was
the
same
stewexpression,
h
.
l·ng, 8· p. m., roo"'
,..
.
11rdess.
They were also tested on t e1r
Hiking club meetmg, 8 p, m., ·
"She didn't ;r:ecogize me," Carol major jields of study.
Dinner ••••. 69e
room 110, Mitchell hall,
-..::..-....:.~--------.--------------
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Hurley Plans UNM Talk
Gen. Patrick J, Hurley will be'
the guest speak;er for the Young
Republicans this .Wednesday, 8:00
p.m., 101 Mitchel hall. The General
is ~ candidate for the Republican
nomination for U.S, Senator. AU in. tere~tcd J:leople are invited to attend.
.
·

LEONARD'S
'

··Altluquerque'•
Flnelt

BOX' OFFICE
OPEN
12:25

LOBO
FEATU:RES:

12:35
2:28
4:21.
6:14

8:07
10:00

,eastJMOTIONANEW
PICI1JRE
EXI'ERIENCEI

SHORTS:
1:59
3:52
5:45

7:38
9:31

foods

'

·-g

"

I
s
~

T-Bones ••• $1.25

Top Sirloin • . $1.1
Chicken in the
Basket •....• 60e

~

rn

m

PUP-N-MUG

·~

A foot-long Hot Dog and
A mug of 33°

F..oot Beer • .. .. • ..

35C

8

WE .FEATURE KIDDIES' MENU

LOBO DRIVE-l N !
.

bb 16 E. Central

Phone 5.,0022

i'TH:S BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Houn: 6 a. m. till U m,-saturday tilt 1 a. at.
CARTOON
"PEACHY
COBBLER"
NEWS

SPORTLIGHT
"Jl],MPING
OFF
PLACE"

best undressed men on the veldt

SAID THE PRE31DENT
· TO HIS WIFE .

~; •spark thek pelt 'With a
snappy set of boar's teeth.
Shrink-proof ••• but they
rattle at night on a date.

best dressed men on your campus

college president pursues his job
w'ith .grimness, the. intensity or con·
eentration and 1he utter Jack of.humor

•;,.wear Van Heusen button-down oxford ebirta.
Perfect fot class or off-campus.
.And you get a new Van Heusen free
if yours ever shrinks out o:£ size,

of 1 child reaaing a comic book......
So .ays Dr. Hall of lvy College. Hear
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colman starring
in the delightful comedy series, THE

HAl.IS OF IVY:

Van.Heuscn

£VERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB

button-down
oxfords
$4.50

STEWARDESS
INTERVIEWS
Will be
Conducted by

~

AMERICAN

AIRLINES

W~dn<>iday, April 2Brd from 1(1100
A.M. to i :00 p,l\l. at the Oe'neral
Placelttent .Bureau. No· phone calls,

pleMe~

•

REQutRElllENTS t Single: IIIII! 21 to
2il; height 5'2" to 5'7"; weight 130
lbs. max.: 'lislon 20/50 min. uncbr•
l'ected: education pretetab]y ~oUege:
or hli:'h. scMol graduate with exf.enalve
pub'llll contact businas$ extu:~rience~
SALARY: Upon completion, ot ~nil
month TRAINING A'J! COMPANY
EXPENSJ;l, $201 Jler month: after
, -six mortths.1 servieeJ $221 J)et month-:_}
P'er!odie i!1etwes to i29S :Pet month.
PLUS Mst ·or li\t!Jlg allDwanoe,

AMERICAN A/RllNES,Nr.

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS
~ sets the pace hi sports·

~-.... NIW IPIRttiNIWIIIIt
ef Mullin Calloon• publl&hotll" lhl• book only.

WRrTS TOD.il.l' 10 SP.ii.LDING-I)EPto C•lll
Ch!copeo, M~ls,

~
00
"1:1

s:

.
the place to go for brands y(l'U know
. .
Downtown: Third at Central Uptown: Nnb Hill Center

~
;;;:
~

1

I

320 Seniors Hurdle

.

r:a

.......................

Univers;ty Program

'

'

I.r~,.

· - - - · - - - , . . - .. ....,,,,._,_,_._,,,,, .•.

The Old Maelstrom •••

lobos Lose Two, Win ·Two in Athletics
. 'l'he New M@ill<l Lobos 11plit a
bill of :four 3thletie .events l3at
weekend, New :Mexico lost tr!IC1~
and ba~ebull but won in swimming
and golf.
:Wyoming: defeated New Mexico
61Ph to 61 2/8,. in track a.M. Sandia
buse took a b11seba.ll gatne bl/" a
s.core of l) to 5, 'l'he Lobos splashed
past New Mexico :Military Institute
in swimming, 53 to 22 and racl~ed
thll Institutll 6lh to 2lh in golf,
New Mexico copped every event
but one in awimm'ing, Rod Garretson 'took a first in the 220 and 440yard free style 'faces, ;Bobby Lee
totaled 15 points to lead New Mexico in the tl·acl~ meet, Sandia :Base
scored :five runs the :fiJ:st innittg otl.'
Lobo pitchel." Bill Schooley to PIIVe
its way to victol."y,
.
The golf team consisted of freshmen, WendQll Nelson was .medalist
with a 81, Nelson ~nd W11lter
Schmider scored three' point11 fm:
the Lobos and Phelps White made
2% for the visitors.
·
Lee, Rog-er Cox, and· Wayne
tt'uek.er led the Lobos to their near
victory. Lee. shot down his 100 yal."d
dash lime in 10.1 seconds and won
the 220 yard dash. ht 21,9, lie also
took a tie ;for first in the javelin
and third in the broa<l. jump. Cox
was first in the discus, second in
the 120 Yllrd hig-h hurdles 11nd third
in the shot put and 220 yard high
hurdles, and tied for second in the .
high jump. ·
.
'l'ucker wa~ first in the 220 yard
low hurdles and the broad jump.
Tom Hurst, Paul CAdin, Duane
Berrier, and Glenn Wyatt sailed
around the milb-relii;Y course in 3 :·
26.4 to give WYllmmg the cinder
victory.
Sam Suplizill hit a home run in
the third with none on in the baseall tame. Jim W llodman and J<lhn
Choice won the 200-yard medley for
the Lobo tank team and Bernie
Brown, Lou Lash, Choice and
Woodman took the 440-:vard relay.
Brown WIIS beaten in diving by
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Flying Stags to ·Picnic

~l

The Air Force association will
haw a stag picnic Saturda)', 1 to
o p.m. Members are requll'ed to
bring A.F .A. cards, 'l'hose wishing
to atten4 will meet at Y-1 at 12:30,
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George Faurey, ··University, viill·
inist, t()Qk top honors .1\gainst 55
the Jns1tute 1s Mike McBee, Binley othe~ contestants Saturday at
led the Wyoming track team with ~ Wichit& Falls, •rex.
first in the shot put, a tie for .first · Part of his pri?;e was a cash
in the javelin, and tok a third in the award of $150 and the other part
was the r.i!tht to. appe!\l' alii gqea. t
discus.
New Mexico showed weakness in soloist with the · Wichita Falls
the distance and middle distanca Symphony on MIIY 12,
Fenley, for the pMt seven ye11rs
events, Wyoming took the mile, the
two-mile, 880, 440, and made the' a student of .. Kuxt Frederi~k at·
Lobos look piti:(ul in the mile relay. the University, will play the Pag.
relay,
~· ·
anini Concerto :(ol." Violin.
·
The young UNM violin~st was
The baaeball team made errors
th11t were co10tly in their game Sa~ guellt soloist last year with the
url!ay. Supli11io muffed a fly in the Albuquerque Symp'hopy, llis :first
outfield and Larry m11de a bobble at appea1•ance with the Albuque:rque.
group wa11 in 1945.
·
the fb•st sack. ·
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To Speak Tomorrow
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·Fiesta Will Feature
Dancers from Juarez~ ·
19 Booths, Carnivals

8 P.M.

Mitchell' Hall101
.
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SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FIESTA

DRES~ES

lleady Made or Cust~m Made

PHONE

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

All Invited
:.)

. ..

the golf CQUrst,too,

In cla~ al"'d ~trike for me- rest)
It'~ Ludt.Y b t.l:er than -t\te ·
'1\-leir .flavor~ :ne to a te9l
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UNM lawyers Stage legal Kidnaping
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In a· cigarette, taste
~akes the difference··
and Luckies taste better!

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM TO A GOOD
CLFlANER!

I
•

,

Across from the
Golf· Course

I

~

2802 E. Central
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Jarret Photo Show
Is Called Masterf.ul

The difference between "just . smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky .•• for two important reasons, First.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobaec~
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second
.Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved best~
made of all fi.ve principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky, Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy- Go Lucky { Buy a carton today!
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Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts

1·:

FREE nELlVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA

·Ph. 2-2203
Ill S. YALE
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New Greenhouse
Adderl fo Biology
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OA.T.C.,

i>aOIIVC'r 0' ~""'AceuJ'~
AM&ItrCA'I L&ADiM<i MAMVrAC'l'U.RBR· OP ClliAR&'l'UI

L.S./M.F.T.·tucky Strike
'
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Ninet~en organizations have entered booths in the UNM Fie:;;ta
booth competition, TinS;v Pino,
Fie~ta, cllairman, di$closed tod~ty.
A Students' Party challenge to discuss campaign pl~tforms
Festa will be May 2 and S.
·
for
approaching UNM Student Council elpctions waa handed ,
· 'l'he booths will be either tood
.to Jo McMinn, Campus Party candidate for the Student Body
or carnival concessions, and will
range from the selling of tacos to
presidency, late la~;~t night.
the shooting of a lighted candle
As yet, no answer has been received frmn the Campus
·
with water pistols. One organiza-~-....---· -------~·- Party, Students' .Party candidate .Al
tion is offering lilt11dents a chan!le
Utton said today.
·
to throw at a wata.r·filled bucket
·"
'l'he challenge, he said, was made
which, when hit, will spill its con,
on the basis that a J;lUblic vresentatents over a swim•s11ited coed.
tion of platfoi;tns, wtth an audience·
'l'rophies will be awarded to the
partieipa.
ting question·llnd-answer
men's and women's booths showing
pe1•iod
aftel."Ward,
would be the best
the most orginality in booth con·
way
to
clarify
campaign
issues for
struction and decllration, . Pin<l
the student body.
·
said. The winner will be announced
BY DON DICKERSON'
Saturday night at the intermission
. 'l'hree Campus Party ean!lidates
of the Fiesta dance,
llighlighting
fiesta activities for membership on the Student
VIVA LA FIESTA-Barbara Jensen smiles at Norm Nuckols fo1· the .AFROTCthe
wil~ be the crown-" Council, and one front the Students'
Half the proceeds from the
booths will be donated to the War as they try on their gay togs for UNM's annual.Fiesta May 2-3. ning of a color girl duting the re• Party ticket, have dropped from
Memorial Chapel fund, he added. Barbara and Norm will be among the University's 4,000 stu- view May 3. Each yeal." the corps the race, The candidates 11ro Jean
· The remainder will go back to the dents who will forget classes and books for the week-end and elects a colol." girl to present the MaJ:Shand, Bob Treanor, and Max
squadron of the year banner Odendahl of the Campus Party, .and
organizations.
join the revelers who will visit the mid-way's concessions and honorview
the parade as guest of Bob Roseen ot the Students' Party,
Organizations entering booths side shows, watch the burning of Professor Snarf, see the and
honot•
of
Col.
John L. Parker, pro•
are Sigma Chi, Kappa Kappa Gamof air science and tactics,
'l'he discussion wJII be Tuesday at
ma; Spurs, Phi Kappa 'l'au, Chi Fiesta talent in the SUB and dance to Tommy Dorsey's music. feljsor
commander oJ: the unit, and his 8 p. m, in the sun, Utton said, Five
Omega, Kappa Alpha, Khatali,
stat!.'.
candidates from each pat·ty, includUSCF, Pi Beta Phi, NAACP, KapElaine Bush will represent ing the two nominees for the presipa Alpha Theta, Alpha Chi Omega,
Squadron A as their. choice for dency,· will participate.
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa. ,Alpha,
color girl. Elaine, an Arts & SciDelta, Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha
At a meeting Tuesday. thll Stuences freshman, graduated from dents' Party moved to add a plank
Epsilon (pledges and actives), and
Highland high sehool bdt original- to their election platform. The pl'o·
the Freshman class. "
ly came from Brady, Tex.
posal was the reorganization of the
The booths will line Quivera Ave.
Candida:te from Squadron B is University program series witb the
between Mitchell Hall and the
'l'he professors of the UNM col- glected some people connected with Jeanne Troxeli senior from High- intention of broadening its scope
women's dining h11Il, Pino said.
lege
of Law were kidnapped 'l'ues· the eollege of Law. Among them land Park, llinois. She is a to include the interest& of all
In addition to their booth; Pi
were seeretacy of the college Mrs~ sociology major in the college -of students. \
Kappa Alpha is. importing a car- d~y by their own students.
S. A. McCulloch 11nd sec~:etary ox Arts & Sciences and a member and
·At
7
a:in.,
while
most
of
t1ie
innival ferris wheeli to be loc:;1tcd
'l'he Students' Pal'Qr ~tlso an•
past president <lf Kappa KaplJa nounced
publicity and plat:fol."tn
near Yatoka Hal. 'l'hree other structors were still asleep, law stu• the Faculty, Ml's, Betty Nowack.
Gamtna sorority,
·
~'Last year they made us lock up
committees for the election camgroups, .SAE, ADPi and the dents went to their homes, awak..
NROTO are sponsoring tent side- ened them, and started for Cedro the office and go with them when . 'l'he choice of Squadron C is Bar- paign.
Canyon, slluth of 'l'ijeras, for the we weren't at all sure we wanted bara Jo Leferinlt, sophomore heme
'l'he publicity committee consists
shows.
•
Neither the ferris wheel <lr the annual law student "ditch day" to go," said Mrs. McCulloch. "This econom~cs major. Barbara, an Al· of Bill Winterbottom, Bill Brohart,
side shows, however, are eligible sponsored by the Student Bar Asso• yea1· they didn't even try to get us. buquerquean, is a graduate of :a. J. Lefel."ink, Bill Thompson, Cynciation.
I hope the students. lose the base- Albuquerque high school. She is thia Choyce, Lee Langan, June
for booth competition.
'Other announcements made. by
The professors, caught with their ball game because r would. have vice-president of Delta Delta Delta Stratton, Gordon Burton, Bill Cha·
sorority and aecretary-treasurer of vezJ Fritz Magie!, Carol Ramsey
Pino includes a tentative program tills off, had no ch<lice but to accom- helped them play second base.''
ana Jim McFarland.
for the Fiesta Variety show, to be pany the atudents for a day which
One student walked into the col: the sophomore class.
Saturday, May 3 at 2:30 p.m. in included lunch, baseball and other lege o:f Law office and said, "What
Squadron D selected Joann Mc- . 'l'he Platform committee, hlluded
games, and much off-the-record happened to my classes?"
the SU:B ballroom.
Nay, Tucumcari, as thci:r candi· by Utton, is m. ade up of BiU Coatai
Opening the program is the legal talk.
The student was not in the law date, A business administration Don DeVere, Bob Roseen Darrel
Men's Dormitory glee club with
But apparently the abductors ne- school but he bud been taking secret11rial major, she is a member Davidson, Helen Cox, and Mickey
·
two songs, "Estrellita" and "Tempsome of the couraes.otl.'ered. Some of ·Pi :Beta Phi sorority and Asso- Toppino.
Les Korpela is the Students'
tation," 'l'hey will be followed by
of his classmates had told him ciated Women students.
a Mexican folkdancing class which
'l'uesday would be "ditch day" but
Chosen by the band is Barbat·a Pai'tY, campaign manager,
will give their interpretation of
he hadn't taken them seriously.
Mitchell, freshman :from Raton. She
•1 J ro:<abe 'l'ap~'tl,o" and "ChipanNeither Dan Davis, Student Bar is a member o£ Chi Omega sorority
ecas."
·
Association president, nor Louis ::S.• . and USCF.
Occupying No. 3 spot is guitar•
From
O~~:den,
who
·was
in
eharge
of
among
these
candidates
a
':By DOJ{ DJCKERSON
playing Herb Woods who will sing
"dttch day" could be reached to find color girl.will be selected by popu.
'l'he simplicity of. native life and out whieh team had won the base• Jar vote ol' the COl."}ls for the cere•
three Spanish numbers. Next will
be Diane .Alnsd!ln, who will dance the beauty <lf its religion are ball game,
monie11 at Zimmerman field.
One of the special :(eatuxes of the
"Bulerias" and "Paso Dob1eo'' She stressed in a one-man exhibit of
$450,000 biolo~y building now unwill use castanets, and will be ac- photography displayed in Jonson
der• constl:uct10n at UNM is a
ga1Iery by Al Jarret.
companied by Peggy Hamilt<ln.
greenhouse. ·
Jarretwas born in Arkansss in
A comedy routine of Jolm GilA prefabricated unit, especially
bert and Jay Fosher will precede 1910.He lived in Colorado Springs,
designed to prevent damage from
the Sigma Chi Chorus, dire.cted by Colo., :from 1913 to 1935, and has
moisture, the new greenhouse will
John Large. Ronnie Calkins Will do since lived in Albuquerque. He was
serve a double purpose,
a tap dance, to be followed by a official photographer for the soil
First, it will be used to grow
troupe of Mexican dancers from conservation service, movie camera•
specimen!;! for use in instl:uction
Juarez, The variecy' show witl close man, and recently a television. pho•
of classes in bio1ogy1 and thus perwith a comedy net by John Faris tographer.
mit student!! to nave fresh iiPeci·
He chose the 'religious theme preand Jack lfoueely.
·
mens fol." use in laboratory work,
As yet, Pino said, he has been un- dominantly because it seemed to be
Second, it will . serve as a l'eable to obtain anyone to judge and the center.of life in the small comsearch laboratory for the biologists
crown the Fiesta queen, "La Re· munities of the southwest. Emphaand stud!lnts,
sis through contrasts inlshades artd
ina/'
_
·
Dr. E. F. Ca$tettel."; head of the
Coeds vieing for "Ia Reina>~· shapes added masterfully to the atUNM biology . department1 says
honors are Betty Jane Cern, Delta tractivenllss of his shot!!. ·
that the new greenhbuse will perOne of the most outstanding of
Delta Delta; Glady!! Clin~t, ]{ap_pa
mit the department . to offer a:
Kappa Gamma; Shirley V1g1J, Ho~ his displayed works is a Leica snapcourse in plant physiology Which
kona-Marron;· Suzanne Schmidt; P1 shot of San Xavier chapel in Arlhad not been possible befol."e be··
Beta Phi;, Patsy Morrow, Chi Om~· zont~. 'l'hrough lightning, he . pot•
cause of lack of growing facilities.
ga; Connie Sotel, Alpha Delta Pi; trays the simple beauty of the
. The greetthouse, which wilt be
Beverly Vann, 'l'own Club; Mariana towered, domed structure as cotn•
dtrectedb;\1 Dr. Howard J. Dittmer,
Osuna, Alpha Chi Omega; Jacque- parable to the ornate beauty o£ the
associate professor . of bioloS'l> is
lirte Eisele, Kappa Alpha Theta; 'l'aj Mahal. Also included in the
display are several other excellent
divided into three sections. .l!lach
and Lynn Moody, Bandelier hall.
section will be kept at a difl'erent
'l'he crowning will take place. at ,shots of chapels in New Mexico,
humidity.
Unusual sky shots add beauty
10 p.m. Friday night. during the
It will be h•<'lted from the heating
Weatem-sty1ed street dance. George and imagination to his local•color
system of
main biology build·
Clayton and hit'! cotnbll will provide portrayals. In one cloud formation
two figures inside a large pair of
~~g artd ;wn have a glass l'oof and
the music :for the dance.
Sides wh1ch can be open and closed
Fiesta trophiss, in addition to the wings can be seen. In another, he
by a pulley device.
two fot winners o:l' the booth com- shows three layers of cloud .iortna·
'!'he greenhouse and. biology
'· petition, Pino said1 will go to "La tiona of difl'erent types. . ·
Jarret did a series of shots :fol." FOUR JOURNALISM students who received scholarships for · building should be ready for occup· Reina," to the winner of the FroshSoph tug-o-Wal.", and to the be!lt- ''Hoof 'l'rails/' an historical :review 1952·53 are left, seated, Ellen J. Rill, Junior of Texarkana., Tex:., · ancy by November 1•
on roads in the southwest. lie is who for th!'l second consecutive year was given the $100 Raton
.•
costumed man and woman.
Fiesta will officially begin Fn~ now planning a book on scene~ in Daily Range Scholarship for Women in Journalism. Lionel Lin. ·
day at 9 p.m. with tlie burning of New MeXico.
der of Gallup, won the $150 S. W. Papert Journalism Scholar- Navy to B·e Aired in SUB
Professor Snarf1 an llffigy of class·
ship. Standing, left to right are: Robert Edmonso:n, Greenville,
Lt. Cdr. McElroy of the offille
1•oom troubles, and will continue un•
Cal. sophomore who received the $100 Edward.C. Cabot award of Naval Officer Procurement in
til 1 a. m. Sunday morninl!'. the
Weafher
will be in the SUB to
closing of the Fiesl;a dance. Tic"kets
in community jhurnalism and Clint Sptith of Las Ctu~es, who Albuquerque
answer questions about the oi)porto the dance, .at Which 'l'ommy Dor•
sey and his orchestra will play, are · F'ul.l' a:nd warmel.", Some after• . won the.$100 El Crepusculo scholarship. The scholarshtps were t~niti~s otl.'!!red in the various naval
programs.
noon cloudiness. High 7o, Low 43. awgrded on the basis of scholarship .and journalistic ability.
now on sale at $1.20 each.

Prof. .nappers.•••

And su'"s
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Uttonites
CPs To Debat:e

Air Force to Crown
Color Gitl on May 3
In Fiesta Activities

MOCCASINS, BAGS ,AND
BELTS TO MATCH
5·8961
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PAT HURLEY

Fenley Wins Top Honors
In Texas Fiddling Te>urney

· Latest Original ·Cr~ation .
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